UAlberta MBA Program
FastTrack Program
(36 credits*)

BUS 501  Orientation**

**Required Courses:**

SMO 610  The Manager as Strategist with Core Course Refresher
SMO 652  Leadership Skills
SMO 638  Corporate Sustainability
BUS 648  MBA International Study Tour (or equivalent international component)

**MBA Capstone Course:**

SMO 641  Business Strategy

**Seven 3-credit MBA electives**
(students can choose a specialization or take electives of their choice)

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7.

*Students who do not meet minimum requirements (B+) in the following subjects during their undergraduate studies will be required to complete additional credits:

ACCTG 501  - Financial Accounting
SMO 500    - Organizational Behaviour
MARK 502   - Introductory Marketing
FIN 501    - Introductory Finance
MGTSC 501  - Business Statistics

**Non-credit
FastTrack Specialization Requirements

**Finance Specialization Required Courses:**

- FIN 614 (Investments)

- Four 3-credit graduate electives which are chosen from the following group:
  - ACCTG 610 (Financial Reporting for Managers and Analysts)
  - ACCTG 630 (Financial Statement Analysis)
  - FIN 615 (Trading and Financial Markets)
  - FIN 618 (Fixed Income)
  - FIN 634 (Corporate Financial Planning)
  - FIN 644 (International Finance)
  - FIN 654 (Risk Management)
  - FIN 673 (Mergers, Restructuring, and Corporate Control)
  - FIN 686 (Global Project Development, Finance & Investment)
  - FIN 686 (Introduction to Energy Trading)
  - FIN 604 (The Practice of Investment Banking)
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International Business Required and Elective Courses

- BUEC 542 (International Business)
- BUEC 646 (The Global Business Environment)

Select one of the following:
- FIN 644 International Finance
- MARK 644 International Marketing

Select one of the following:
- International Study Tour
  - BUEC 648 (China)
  - SMO 686 (Europe Family Business), or
  - BUS 648 (Thailand)
  - SMO 686** Leading Frontiers of Business (6 credit course over 2 terms)
  - SMO 686 (U.S. Technology, Innov, & Entep. Tour)
- BUS 900 (Directed International Research Project)

Select one 3-credit graduate electives from the following group:
- ACCTG 686 Taxation
- BLAW 642 International Business Law
- BUS 640 Strategic Supply Chain Management
- BUS 900* International Research Project
- FIN 644* International Finance
- MARK 644* International Marketing
- MGTSC 686 Measuring and Assessing National Economies
- SMO 617 Managing the Workforce: International Perspectives
- SMO 635 Managing International Enterprises
- SMO 642 International Family Enterprise
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Natural Resources, Energy and the Environment Required Courses:

- OM 502 (Operations Management)
- BUEC 563 (Energy Industries and Markets) (alternates between day/evening each year)
- BUEC 564 (Environmental Management) (alternates between day/evening each year)
- FIN 654 (Risk Management)
- BLAW 628 (Natural Resource and Environmental Law)
- BUEC 663 (Natural Resources and Energy/MBA Capstone)

Public Policy & Management Required and Elective Courses:

- BUS 900 (Project in Public Policy and Management)
- SMO 643 (Strategic Management in the Public Sector) [offered every other year]

- Three 3-credit graduate-level electives which are chosen from the following group:
  - ACCTG 686 (Intro to Financial Management in the Public Sector)
  - BUEC 678 (Managing Business-Government Relations in Canada)
  - INT D 690* (Topics in Knowledge Utilization)
  - SMO 633 (Managing Organizational Change)
  - SMO 637 (Managing Not-For-Profit Organizations)
  - SMO 639 (The Process of Making Public Policy) [not offered every year]
  - SMO 640 (Implementing Public Policy)
  - SMO 644 (Public Sector Leadership)
  - SPH 580* (Management and Design of Health Care Organizations)
  - SPH 582* (Human Resources in Public Health)
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**Sustainability Required and Elective Courses**
- SMO 638 – Corporate Sustainability
- BUS 505 - Ethics & Corporate Social Responsibility with Communications

- Select three of the following:
  - ACCTG 663  Accounting for Natural Resources, Energy & the Environment
  - BLAW 628  Natural Resource and Environmental Law
  - BUEC 564  Environmental Management
  - MARK 655  Sustainability and Responsible Marketing
  - SMO 635  Managing International Enterprises
  - SMO 637  Managing Not-for-Profit Organizations
  - SMO 645  Social Entrepreneurship
  - SMO 601  Innovation & Sustainability: The Cleantech Revolution
  - SMO 686  Women and Leadership (not offered every year)

**Innovation and Entrepreneurship Required and Elective Courses:**
SMO 659  (Strategic Mgmt of Technology Innovation & Commercialization)
SMO 631  (New Venture Creation)

- Two 3-credit graduate-level electives which are chosen from the following group:
  - MARK 612  (Marketing Research)
  - SMO 601  (Innovation & Sustainability: The Cleantech Revolution
  - SMO 603  (Managing Innovation)
  - SMO 627  (Advising Family Business)
  - SMO 628  (Managing Family Enterprise)
  - SMO 642  (International Family Enterprise)
  - SMO 656  (High Technology Business Development)
  - SMO 686  (Design Thinking and Innovation)